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Converging on Climate
Science
New program aims to train grad students on
collaborative Arctic research

With More Waterfront and
Wealth, Southern Maine
Towns Lead the Way in
Planning for Climate Change
Cameron Wake is leading the Climate
Adaptation Committee for the Town of Kittery

Transforming Students Into
Climate Leaders
EOS faculty and staff are recruiting early
career researchers for new paid Arctic
research experiences

Powered by the Sea
UNH receives $10M award to lead Atlantic
Marine Energy Center

KUDOS AND CONGRATS
Congratulations to John Hughes Clarke, who was inaugurated into the
Hydrographic Society of America’s Class of 2021 Hydrographer Hall of Fame. A
well-deserved honor, John!
Kudos to Jennifer Jacobs and Joe Dwyer who were the recipients of the UNH
Excellence in Research Award for 2020 and 2021, respectively. UNH recently
created two videos about them and their work:
Jennifer Jacobs was featured for her research in civil and environmental
engineering.

Joe Dwyer was featured for his research in lightning physics.

SEMINARS AND INFORMATION SESSIONS
Information Session about the Convergent Arctic Research Perspectives and
Education (CARPE) Graduate Traineeship Program
Dec. 6, 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Behavioural Responses to Anthropogenic Noise in a Keystone Species
Speaker: Graeme Shannon, School of Natural Resources, Bangor University
Dec. 14, 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Part of the CARE Environmental Acoustics Seminar Series

Solar Energetic Particle Enhancements in Interplanetary Coronal Mass Ejection
Structures
Speaker: Gen Li, Postdoctoral Researcher, UNH Space Science Center
Dec. 15, 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Part of the Space Science Center Seminar Series
ARCHIVED SEMINAR
The Puerto Rican Coqui: A Model of Acoustic Communication in Noise
Speaker: Peter Narins, College of Life Sciences, University of California –
Los Angeles
CALL FOR ENTRIES: ASTROPHOTOGRAPHY / ASTRO ART EXHIBITION
The Award-Winning Art Center in Dover, New Hampshire announces a Call
for Entries to a juried astrophotography and astro-art competition and
exhibition featuring images of celestial objects. Submissions are due by
March 19, 2022. This event will be juried by Astronomer and University of
New Hampshire Observatory Director John S. Gianforte. Questions should be
directed to John at john.gianforte@unh.edu.
NSF EPSCoR PRE-PROPOSAL COMPETITION
UNH is conducting an internal competition for pre-proposals to lead the 2022
NSF EPSCoR Track-1 project. Pre-Proposals are due Dec 6.
CONFERENCE FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR STUDENT RESEARCHERS
Each year, EOS raises funds during The (603) Challenge to support our
student researchers who attend professional conferences to present their
work. These funds can cover travel and/or registration and are applicable for
both in-person and virtual conferences. Please contact Rebecca Irelan to apply
for funding.

Please send any news items or suggestions for future Convergence content
to Rebecca Irelan at rebecca.irelan@unh.edu.
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Converging on Climate Science
New program aims to train grad students on collaborative Arctic research
Thursday, December 2, 2021
•
•
•

From the top of snowy Mount Washington to the frigid Alaskan tundra, UNH graduate students
will soon have the opportunity to travel to cold regions of the globe, expand their climate
research skills and work closely and respectfully with the Indigenous people who inhabit Arctic
landscapes.
The Convergent Arctic Research Perspectives and Education (CARPE) program, a new graduate
research traineeship funded by the National Science Foundation, will provide students accepted
into the program with a scientific foundation of the changing Arctic climate and the opportunity
to better understand those impacts on society.

“We’re incredibly excited to offer this program to our graduate students,” says Cari Moorhead,
dean of the UNH Graduate School. “In addition to UNH’s status as an R1 research institution
and our designation as a land-, sea- and space-grant university, we are fully invested in graduate
student health and well-being. This transdisciplinary traineeship offers an enhanced graduate
experience, where our students will interact with people from all over the world while improving
their research, education and written and oral language skills.”
“The CARPE program is a comprehensive traineeship which includes professional development
that students wouldn’t normally receive in their traditional graduate programs,” adds Ruth
Varner, professor of Earth sciences, who is leading the CARPE traineeship. The program builds
on UNH’s decades-long focus on Arctic research and the interdisciplinary NRESS Ph.D.
program, she says, and will bring together students, faculty and staff to participate in the
project.
With training sessions in science communication, decolonizing science and collecting field data
on Arctic landscapes, CARPE will enhance the traditional graduate student educational
experience in unique ways. Through various workshops and meetings, students will learn how to
work alongside Indigenous people and local stakeholders to collaboratively address the myriad
climate-related challenges faced by northern regions. Cold-region field trips and retreats are a
part of the traineeship as well.
“The CARPE traineeship will guide students on ways to be more inclusive with their careers and
research, to help them think about the communities where they are working and bring local
knowledge and perspectives to their attention,” Varner says. “CARPE students will learn how to
engage with Indigenous communities in the co-production of knowledge — developing research
projects together to address the challenges those communities face on a daily basis.”
Due to the highly interdisciplinary approach to this traineeship, graduate students in CARPE will
be encouraged to co-author a chapter of their thesis or dissertation with others in their cohort.
Varner plans to recruit a total of 40 graduate students over the course of the five-year project,
and applications are now being accepted for the fall 2022 semester.
An informational webinar with the CARPE program directors will be held Monday, Dec. 6 from
3 to 4 p.m. This webinar will provide an overview about the program and information on how to
join the team of graduate students, faculty and researchers conducting convergent Arctic science.
To learn more about the program, visit the CARPE website.
The Institute for the Study of Earth, Oceans, and Space (EOS) is UNH's largest research
enterprise, comprising six centers with a focus on interdisciplinary, high-impact research on
Earth and climate systems, space science, the marine environment, seafloor mapping and
environmental acoustics. With more than $60 million in external funding secured annually, EOS
fosters an intellectual and scientific environment that advances visionary scholarship and
leadership in world-class research and graduate education.
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With More Waterfront and
Wealth, Southern Maine Towns
Lead the Way in Planning for
Climate Change
Cameron Wake is leading the Climate
Adaptation Committee for the Town of Kittery
Read the article in Bangor Daily News

Transforming Students Into Climate Leaders
Three programs provide research opportunities in Arctic, Andes
Friday, November 12, 2021
•
•
•

Student researchers will study Arctic Sweden's thawing permafrost, thanks to one of three
National Science Foundation grants that support international research experiences. Photo by
Ruth Varner.
The next generation of climate science researchers is getting its start at UNH, thanks to three
new initiatives that will engage students with international research experiences at global
flashpoints of our changing climate. The projects, all funded by the National Science Foundation
(NSF), will send undergraduates, graduate students and faculty mentors from UNH, minorityserving institutions (MSIs) and international research centers to Sweden, Finland and Ecuador.

“As we’ve seen at the United Nations climate change conference in Glasgow, young people are
uniquely engaged with issues related to climate change,” says Julie Bryce, professor of Earth
sciences and principal investigator of one of the grants. “These projects provide students with
real-world opportunities to partner with international teams steering field and research projects
geared toward documenting impacts of climate change. Their research will be valuable to help
protect vulnerable populations and lands.”
“These new student-centered research programs help our collective efforts to transform students
into leaders in the study of our changing Earth system.”
Bryce, who is also interim director of UNH’s Leitzel Center, will lead a project called
International Collaborative Experiences to Track Arctic Lake Systems, or ICE-TALKS. Funded
with a nearly $300,000 grant from NSF’s International Research Experiences for Students
(IRES) program, ICE-TALKS will provide research opportunities in Sweden and Finland for
nine UNH graduate students and nine undergraduate students from partnering MSIs. While the
overarching goal of the project is to develop consistent observations of how Arctic lake systems
are changing under thawing conditions, ICE-TALKS will also build students’ research skills —
and enthusiasm — for understanding the role of climate change on our Earth.
“Research indicates that climate and environmental change are accelerating at these high
latitudes, resulting in permafrost thaw,” says Bryce. “Documenting these changes, especially in
lake environments that form when permafrost thaws, is essential to understand and predict the
impact of climate change.” Ruth Varner, professor of Earth sciences, and Jessica Ernakovich,
assistant professor of natural resources and the environment, are UNH collaborators on ICETALKS.
A second project, also funded by NSF IRES for nearly $400,000, will take 18 UNH
undergraduate and graduate students to the mountains and rainforests of Ecuador to explore that
region’s water-related challenges from both science and policy perspectives. Heidi Asbjornsen,
professor of natural resources and the environment, leads the project, called the AndeanAmazonian Watershed Experience: Exploring Sustainability of Mountain Ecosystems in
Ecuador, or AWESOME.

The
Ecuadorean Andes, where student researchers will explore water-related issues. Photo courtesy
of Heidi Asbjornsen.
“The Andean-Amazonian region of Ecuador is experiencing a range of pressing water-related
issues and policy responses, making it an ideal landscape for engaging students in international
research experiences,” says Asbjornsen. “As our world becomes increasingly globalized and
interconnected, providing opportunities for U.S. students to engage in international research and
cultural exchange is essential to creating a globally aware and skilled workforce capable of
tackling the challenges of the future.” In addition to Asbjornsen, UNH faculty members Bill
McDowell, professor of natural resources and the environment, Tom Safford, associate professor
of sociology, and Catherine Ashcraft, assistant professor of natural resources and the
environment, are co-investigators, along with Shadi Atallah of the University of Illinois.
When the ambitious EMergent Ecosystem Response to ChanGE, or EMERGE, institute launched
at UNH last year with a $3.6 million NSF grant, it promised a research training component for
early career researchers. EMERGE is currently recruiting 30 undergraduate and postbaccalaureate students for paid research experiences in the summers of 2022, ’23 and ’24, says
Varner, who co-directs the multi-institution EMERGE and is a researcher in the Earth Systems
Research Center of UNH's Institute for the Study of Earth, Oceans, and Space. Students will
develop projects that investigate how a rapidly warming Arctic is transforming permafrost
peatlands into wetlands and will travel to Arctic Sweden to conduct their research.
“Being able to predict how ecosystems respond to climate change is a pressing societal need,”
Varner says. “It’s imperative that we train the next generation of scientists to work across
disciplines to tackle the complex research questions that face our world today.”
UNH scientists involved in EMERGE include Steve Frolking, research professor in Earth
sciences; Michael Palace, associate professor in Earth sciences; and Ernakovich. Those involved
in planning and implementing the early career researcher training programs are Florencia
Fahnestock, research scientist in Earth sciences (co-director of the EMERGE research
experiences for undergraduates, or REU); Melissa Aikens, assistant professor in biological
sciences; Kate Siler, program coordinator of UNH ADVANCE; and Erik Froburg, education and
outreach specialist, UNH’s Leitzel Center.
“Hands-on research experiences and cultural exchanges help students to see the world and
themselves in new ways,” says Ernakovich, who is involved in all three programs. “These new

student-centered research programs help our collective efforts to transform students into leaders
in the study of our changing Earth system.”
ICES-TALKS and AWESOME are funded by the National Science Foundation Office of
International Science and Engineering, award numbers 2107214 and 1952541, respectively.
EMERGE is funded by the NSF Division of Biological Infrastructure, award number 2022070.
•
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UNH receives $10M award to lead Atlantic Marine Energy Center
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Beneath the Memorial Bridge in Portsmouth, N.H., UNH's Living Bridge Project provides tidal energy.

UNH's

Living Bridge Project Explores Tidal Energy on the Piscataqua River beneath Memorial Bridge.
Anyone who’s swum, surfed or boated in the ocean has felt the power of its tides and waves. Now, with
major funding from the U.S. Department of Energy, UNH researchers will launch a research center that
seeks to harness that power as a major source of renewable energy.
The new Atlantic Marine Energy Center (AMEC), led by UNH in partnership with several East Coast
universities, has been awarded $9.7 million over four years from the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE).
The center will focus on research and development to address ongoing needs for sustainable renewable
ocean energy. It will be one of only four National Marine Renewable Energy Centers (NMREC) in the
country.
“This is an exciting opportunity to expand on existing research and advance new technologies in a
rapidly evolving field,” says Martin Wosnik, associate professor of mechanical engineering and AMEC
director and principal investigator. “We’re looking forward to working with our partners on new
solutions for marine energy, building upon current projects and implementing vital laboratory
capabilities and open water testing sites for future advancements.”

“This is an exciting opportunity to expand on existing research and advance new technologies in
a rapidly evolving field.”
AMEC will be a consortium of academic institutions including UNH, Stony Brook University, Lehigh
University and Coastal Studies Institute, which is administered by East Carolina University. Partnering
with each other, as well as with several other key energy collaborators, researchers and engineers will
work to further ocean energy technology through research, education and outreach, complementing
work being done at the DOE’s National Labs. The applications developed by the partners will help power
the “blue economy” — an emerging concept that encourages better use of the ocean as a resource
while reducing environmental harm.
Scientists and engineers from each institution, including faculty and students, will work in the field, the
laboratory or computationally to study and implement ocean energy projects. The focus will be on the
scientific understanding and overall effectiveness of wave energy and tidal energy conversion, including
wave powered water pumps and tidal turbine farms. Crossover research will explore applications for
ocean sensing, aquaculture, resilient coastal communities, supply chains, marine foundations and
marine microgrids.
Expansion of existing projects will include UNH’s Living Bridge project, located on the Piscataqua River in
Portsmouth, which provides tidal energy to the iconic Memorial Bridge between New Hampshire and
Maine. Researchers will pursue accreditation for the project to become a scaled test site for tidal
energy. The Coastal Studies Institute’s Jennette Pier project, located in the Outer Banks of North
Carolina, will be developed as an accredited, scaled test site specifically for wave energy.
“Being selected for this DOE award is a testament to the continued accomplishments and innovations of
UNH’s scientists and engineers,” says Diane Foster, director of UNH’s School of Marine Science and
Ocean Engineering. “It recognizes the achievements made at our state-of-the-art facilities, which are
easily accessible to the Gulf of Maine, and has put UNH at the forefront of marine energy research for
over a decade.”
Along with the partner universities, AMEC will also collaborate with the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory, Sandia National Laboratories, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, European Marine
Energy Center and Old Dominion University.
The research will be funded by DOE’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE) under the
Water Power Technologies Office (WPTO) Award Number DE-EE0009450.
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